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New Years
Dr arHa1-

It has been a bright and glorious day
for the amateur opera people and Mr
TV f ihp and his conferees may be said-
to have solved the problem of how to
give firstclass amateur opera at
secondclass rates The Mascot

Patience and latest and best The
Chimps looks like a fair start towards-
a repertory and the really magnificent
grtttirs the company has received
net only from the Salt Lake public but
frcnj that of Ogden Logan and Provo-
as well seems to indicate that the ven-
ture

¬

can be a permanency if the pro
jtcturs hoobe to make it so

side from this New Years revival
the week has been devoid of interest

t Katie Putnam came and went without
musing a conflagration of the Thames

tr nd Harry Emery that prince of good
fellows and indifferent actors merely I

flashed across the pathway of his old t

friends and was gone A pretty bad
play Katie has succeeded in getting to
unexpectedly good news to hear her
gather in Tom Tinkers Kid and its
husband say that in such art centers as
Yfalla Walla and Missoula this years
business has never been equalled

Theres a touch of the pathetic in the
spectacle of John Lindsay one of the
pioneer players at the Salt Lake the ¬

atre coming to his home to find the
doors of the old house closed against
him and being driven to the necessity
of putting up at that Jonahs paradise-
the Lyceum Thirty years ago and
mire when the muses were young in
Salt Lake and dried peaches were
takpn at the box office Mr Lindsay
toned as one of our foremost actors
r nd thrilled our fathers and mothers
with the force of his delineations of
heavy villains But the public in its

k aggregate capacity is a pitiless thing
to deaf with and the repidly moving
procession in the city at least has
passed the old players by making it al
togither too uncertain a venture for
any manager to think of playing them i

on shares
Th theatre is to be had but only on

rental terms and those are out of thequestion for companies without a sure
pull on the public But it is pleasant

to know that in many corners of the
country there still linger admirers of
the old school who extendMr Lindsay
awelcome and encourage him to con ¬

tinue in the profession in which he has
labored so hard and so longMARGE

DRAMATIC AND LYRIC-

The long awaited Scalchi engagement-
is at hand and next Wednesday and
Thursday evenings at the theatre mu ¬

sic lovers will doubtless be out in force
The advance sale opens tomorrow and
there will be no advance in price be¬

yond that usually charged for first
class attractions On Wednesday even ¬

ing the first part will be a concert par-
ticipated

¬

in by Scalchi and the quar¬

tette which supports her and the sec ¬

ond will be the fourth act two scenes
the prison exterior and interior of
Trovatore with the following cast
ManricoMr Thomas McQueen
Count Di LunaSignor Alberti
Leonora Mlle Toulinguet
Azucena Mme Sofia Scalchi

Thursday evening the usual first part
will be given and the second will con ¬

sist of the third act garden scene of
Faust with the following cast
Marguerite Mlle Toulinguet
Marta Mlle Du Bedat
Faust Mr Thomas McQueen
Mephistopheles Signor Alberti
Siebel u Mme Sofia Scalchi

Those who know Scalchis reputation-
will not need to be told that she has
made her fame in opera rather than-
in concert Her soprano Marie Toulin
guet is the dramatic soprano who
headed Maplesons Imperial Opera com ¬

pany when it came to this country last
year Alberti was the baritone of the
same organization McQueen is the
tenor who sprang into fame by being
discovered as a printer in the New
York Herald office by singing for a
charity concert and by being sent off
to Italy at once to pursue his studies
Marie du Bedat who was also with
Mapleson is the mezzo and Signor
Guarro the musical director

000Nellie McHenry follows Scalchi put
ting in Friday and Saturday evenings-
and Saturday afternoon with her new

farce comedy A Night in NewYork
The skit is by that bright writer of
bright burlesque H Grattan Donnelly
and will doubtless draw well especial-
ly

¬

as the matinee js to go to popular
prices Miss 1Y Henry is assisted by
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such well known people as John Web ¬

ster William Hafford Billy Barry J
Hays Miss Mait Raymond Miss Milred
Connors Miss Viola Raynore Miss
Rosa Crouch daughter of the late Pro ¬

fessor Crouch who was the composer
ot Kathleen Mavpurneen J Kenny
and others

000The Chimes wound up an altogeth-
er

¬

unprecedented engagement from the
standpoint of local attractions at the
theatre yesterday afternoon and even ¬

ing The matinee though was so
heavy that 200 or more handsomely
dressed ladies had to take seats in the
second gallery and the receipts were

j considerably ahead even of the first
matinee on Thanksgiving day At
night there was again a very handsome
audience one quite phenomenal con
sidering that it was the sixth before

which The Chimes had been pre-
sentedf in this city The popularity of
the work is due of course to two
causes cheap prices and cleverness
of presentation not often found in
amateur circles Opera such as this
company gives at prices which tax no
ones pocket makes a strong appeal to
the public and not only attracts a class
which does not make a habit of at ¬

tending theatres but draws the same
ieople over and over again For the
resentation very little new Is to be
aid except that throughout it bore
vidence of having been done until the
ople were thoroughly familiar with-

The chorus has never acted nor
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sung so well and the applause it won
was thoroughly deserved The semi
chorus in the fair scene was especially
good while Misses Savage and Fisher

I and Messrs Goddard Spencer Pyper
and Campbell emphasized the hits pre ¬

I viously made It would be hard in¬

deed to find six people in amateur
ranks who could better sustain roles
like those in The Chimes than the
half dozen named

000N-ext week will see the reopening of
the Grand and the real darkey will be
plentifully in evidence The attraction-
is Harry Martells big southern pro ¬

duction The South Before the War
This play is entirely different from
anything of its kind that has been pro ¬

duced The combination of darkiesbig-
and little numbers 50 people The
performance embraces a great variety-
of music camp meeting scene buck
and wing dancing singing by four
quartettes with a chorus of 40 voices-
a genuine cake walk which creates
continuous laughter and a pickaninny-
band of 17 little darkies a carload of
scenery depicting a cotton field in full
bloom Frog island and the old Mis-
sissippi

¬

steamboat Robert E Lee will
all be shown and to those of the
younger generation who have often
heard what a plantation was in ante-
bellum

¬

days this play will give a very
I realistic idea

000T-
he death of Ned Buckley in New

York during the past week of paraly-
sis

¬

removes from the stage an actor
who was at one time known as one of
Americas most popular juveniles and
leading men He was ever a great fa ¬

vorite in Salt Lake where his rendi ¬ r

tion of such roles as Dave Hardy in
I Esmeralda and Douglas Winthrop in

Young Mrs Winthrop are still well

remembered In his time he supported
Mary Anderson as leading man and
when Edward Booth and Lawrence
Barrett starred together Mr Buckley
played with them and with marked
success His Mark Anthony was wide ¬

ly commended After William J
Florences death ho took the part of
Sir Lucius OTrlgger with Joseph Jef ¬

ferson in The Rivals His last pub ¬

lic performance in New York City was
about five years ago in Nat Goodwins
company in The Gold Mine

He was a great athlete and his fine
physique was known to most theatre ¬

goers He had a stroke of paralysis-
of the face while he was playing the
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leading part in In the Ranks in
Montreal Sincethen he had several
strokes and for two years he had been
absolutely helpless Mrs Buckley has
been a most faithful attendant at his
bedside and she is left physically pros ¬

trated by his death He leaves one son
and two daughters all members of
the profession of which he was so dis ¬

tinguished a member
o G

What to do next is the problem
which is already agitating the Salt
Lake Opera company Professor Weihe
states that their preference lay in the
direction of A Trip to Africa but
they found that the libretto and parts
could not be secured for less than 125
which with the elaborate costuming
necessary rendered it out of the ques ¬

tion The Geisha was thought of but
George Lask of the Tivoli wrote de¬

molishing that idea stating that his
house had to pay royalties of 5000 for
six weeks rendition to Augustin Daly
this is the trouble with anything new
or novel the terms are simply prohibi ¬

tive and not till an opera has had a
great deal of the first bloom worn off
it in the east can it be secured for pre ¬

sentation by amateurs The company-
are now discussing The Queens Lace
Handkerchief Madam Favart Oli ¬

vette The Black Hussar Nell
Gwynne and several others An im ¬

mediate choice will have to be made-
if the company accepts Manager Bur
tens invitation to play Washingtons
birthday 000Madame Tavary has been telling the
eastern papers why she quit opera and
went into vaudeville She says Now
you will want to know why I stopped-
I will tell you It was our chorus peo ¬

ple They aggravated too much I could

not stand them They were the cause
of my quittingghnd opera f

I could have remained with my
company forever but for them she
said My last season of grand opera
lasted weeks Think of that I was
favorably known here and abroad and
had beenchosen to sing i3va and Eliza ¬

beth at Bayreuth It was all these
chorus people They are slouchy and
without vestige ambition Like doss
that tri to tear the hand that feeds
them they haVe no thought of others
They are jealous qf each other of their
star of every one The manager who
pays them fs their worst enemy They
know no duty toward him and seem-
ingly no desire save to ruin him
When there is a big house they figure-
up what< it amounts to and grow muti¬

nous They think of his gains but not
of his risks nor of his losses and they
become sulkY Often through spite
they spoil a performance They gather-
in their little clans and eat sausage
drink beer and breed mischief That-
is all they have to do If they had con¬

sciences they would have to walk
around the block once or twice before
drawing their salaries There is noth ¬

ing In their lives extent German beer
Like the lower animals they have no
thoughts beyond getting up eating
breakfast drinking eating luncheon
idling eating dinner drinking doing a
little work and then going to bed The
musicians In the orchestra are just as
bad I had my own company for three
years I could stand the work and the
travel but not the choruses-

At rehearsal I would tell them one
thing arid at once they would do an¬

other As to slouchiness ah we would
give them the best of costumes so that
the effect would be splendid and they
would come in like sheep half asleep
with their wigs all on one side their
faces badly made up and their clothes
gaping at every button Their shoes
needed blacking and their hands clean ¬

ing They had no pride none In cases
where they appeared as soldiers the ef ¬

fect was disheartening My manager
carried hundreds of trunks of costly
armor and when these fools got into
it they Ilooked simply absurd They
seemed lost When there were scenes
where there was no singing only the
chorus to look at as in the intermezzo-
in Cavalleria Rusticana or the
throne scene in Tannhauser the sight
offended the eye Pleading did no more
good than scolding anil fines only pro ¬

voked anger And the next morning-
the papers would come out and com¬

ment savagely upon the disreputable
looking chorus It drove me out of the
businessit drove Emma Juch outLt
drove Grau out Qpera is dead and the
Germans have killed it

American choruses are so very dif ¬

ferent They are composed of ladies
and gentlemen who have their hopes
and ambitions and are willing to work
for them An American girl would
sooner be dead than badly dressed
They always look Chic neat and natty
They are full of life and dash and go-

I have often seen comic operas and
envied the Stars for their choruses You
cannot get Americans to sing grand
opera I had threeor four in my en
itre company but even these showed-
the difference in nations If I gave an
American woman and a German one-
a pew costume at the same time you
would think that I had been unfair
when they were returnedthe one spot-
less and the other unfitfor use When-
a gentleman from this Country got a
spot on his coat he did not rest until-
it was scrubbed off They know what-
is required of them and quickly and
quietly they do it But the rest
faugh

000H-arry Corson Clarke in addition to
settling down as a married man will
soon blossom out as a theatrical pro ¬

prietor He expects to head his own
company in the near future and has
already written to Salt Lake to learn
what the chances are of putting in
some time at the Grand
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The holiday brought prosperity to the

Lyceum as well as to the theatre and-
it is pleasant to record that Mr Lind ¬

says matinee of Shylock as well as

his night performance of Richelieu
went to full houses While there was
not the crush that was witnessed at
the theatre the audiences were the
heaviest of the week and though the
total receipts of the seven performances
will not mount to a dizzy height they
will probably yield a profitas the oup
porting company is not an expensive r
one Mr Lindsay played in both pieces
with
vigor

his accustomed strength and

0 0 0
Last Monday night in San Francisco

saw the opening of the Columbia the
Baldwin and the California under one s

management that of Friedlander-
Co who are also proprietors oil the

Frawley company Their success or
nonsuccess will mean a good deal to
Salt Lake which must in future depend
for its amusement largely on their pol-
icy

¬ I

in regard to bringing eastern at
t1t tractions across the continen-
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The uncertainties of the theatrical

profession could not be more strikingly
illustrated than in the career of A M
Palmer once the head of the famous
Union Square company and the man ¬
ager who brought out The Two Or¬
phans in the United States Mr Pal ¬
mer used to be a very rich man but it
is different with him now He Is work
Ing for Richard Mansfield on a salary
One of the luxuries indulged in by
Palmer in his palmy days was a di¬
vorce and a court order to pay his ex
wife 250 a month He has just been
successful in having this alimony cut
down to 100 a month Mrs Palmer-
was divorced from her husband in
1883 and had been separated from him
for nine years prior to that time She
lives abroad At the time the divorce-
was granted A M Palmer was one of
the wealthiest and most successful of
the New York managers Since then

I fortune has been less kind to him and
in his affidavit asking for the reduction-
he alleges that he is 75000 in debt and
receives a weekly salary from Mr
Mansfield of 150 which is his sole
source of Income Mrs Palmer thatwas is said to have saved about 20000
out of the money she has already ob ¬
tained from her former husband The
reduction was granted by Justice An ¬
drews of the New York supreme court
last week-

Lyceum 000theatre week of Jan 3 the
Lindsay company will play The Mer-
chant

¬
of Venice Monday Tuesday and

Wednesday Damon and Pythias
Thursday Friday and Saturday and
Don Caesar de Bazan for Saturday

matinee 000The Portland Oregonian says Ar¬
rangements are nearly completed for a
combination of all the theatres between
Portland and St Paul under the con¬
trol of the Northwest Theatrical asso ¬
ciation of which Cal Heilig of Port ¬
land is general manager-

S G 3

The Salt Lake Dramatic company
which recently produced Harvest
will soon be seen again in J Pilgrim
Simpsons Broken Ties to be preced-
ed

¬

by a new romantic play Fennel
Miss Ruth Eldredge and Miss Claire
Ferguson appear in this production

Stage Whispers
Charles Hoyts new comedy A Day

and a Night had its initial presentation
in Detroit last week Otis Harlan played
the leading role

Stuart Robson opened in The JuckllnsMonday night in San Francisco The play
was received favorably but not withgreat enthusiasm

Letters of administration were rantedlast week to John Drew on the estate ofhis mother the late Mrs John Drew Theestate is worth about 3200

Nat Goodwin has postponed his prom ¬
ised production of Nathan Hale Homay well hesitate before taking a plunge
into the heroic or romantic

Julia A Herne daughter of James AHerne appeared last week in Washington-
as Heen Berry in Shore Acres re¬
placing Marion Cullen at several perform-
ances

¬

The Denver Stock Opera company pro ¬
duced Erminie last week the American
Theatre Stock Opera company New York

Continued on Page 15
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Down Quilts Childrens Colored LADIES CAPES FUR GOODS LIGHT TAN JACKETS Childrens Tarn OShanterst
Childrens Vests

r t e AND JACKETS BOAS COLLAR Latest Eastern Style I
J

balance of ourFine Down Bonnets the Finest Shown this for White Wool that sell regularly forCtuiltse ETTP3 AND CAPES ipti 500fji will be sold at ELEGANT GOODS Season at 75c to close out at
1 l Off regular price At a Reduction of 50 PER CENT OFF 50 PER CENT OFF 50 PER CENT OFF I7Sifor 75C SOci11jJ °

333 percent These are Rare Bargains Sefcure Kthem early r
j 4

Gray Cotton Blankets ChildretlS ONE LOT OF
Ladies Vests TeaWorth regular SI25 will be sold J

tp for Double Fleecelined worth 75c for Jackets 500 Ostrich Feather Boar Childrens Bonnets
J

75C pair r

45C
I 0 Gowns CREAM SILK-

S1
q

One lot regularsprice yS175 sale J

I and J I 3 Less tln regular price 75 Value for S 40 u
t CJI price t I 125 Value for 65

Ladies Skirts I

175 Value for 100I VT125 pair LOl1 <r Coats Latest
j J r 250 Value for 1251 Colored Silks Elegant Goods See BEST QUALITY

I
SOO Value for 150I

ONE LOT OF DAR-

KOutingFlannels

themv
33V3 per cent off Stylish 1 Styles Taffeta Ribbons1

Jand 1 I

I 0F FA J Durable 4J inches wide in all shades Reg-

ular
= Jadyes WrappersRegular price 8c will be sold for BROKEN LINES OF

<
price 40c Sale Puce f

50 yard
I

Wool Underwear 509 ff I
I

50 Off 25C >333percent Off

ti+ ONE TABLE OF I AT r-

ct i fi

Dress Goods Remnants HALF LADIES SUITS
ELEGANT riADIES WAISTS

CHILDRENS
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r Ifv LADESHATSi This Great Bargain Offeri All odd lengths will be sold very MARKET SPLENDID ASSORTliIENT I Trimmed or Untrimmed I Your
SILK SERGE CASH Union Suits

r
4 low at 50 PER CENT OFF Choice of any at Z C Tits r TiTETlE

J is for Three Diiys OnlyLess than cost PRICE at u 50 PER CENT OFFtfle 11SaleI 50c ON THE DOLLAR = J price 3oc
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